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Byron Thomas
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Puneet Agarwal <a.puneet07@gmail.com>
Friday, July 17, 2020 7:14 PM
Byron Thomas
dcarsey@HallEstill.com; jford@HallEstill.com; kjanke@HallEstill.com
Re: Oxley v. Agarwal (4:20cv2388)

Respected USA government and Respected USA judge madam,
I am received an email yesterday but as you know i am based in India and usa laws are extremely first time for me,.
I need some time to read the notice given to me. it is not possible for me to read this 150+ page notice sent to me.
Also I am not able to afford a attorney in usa so i would like to request court to provide me with an attorney.
My Indian court lawyer is not able to fight the case in usa as he is a Hindi language based lawyer.
I would also like to state that being a India , I will not use zoom app as it has his security concerns.
Apps like tiktok have been banned recently by indian govt so as an India I do not have zoom app.
I would like to request court to suggest some other app.

I also want to state that Lawyer Carsey masqueraded as godaddy lawyer and talked with me on Jan 17. 2020 and talked
with me for 28 minutes,.
He himself stated during that call that how he was removed as a basketball coach . I was just talking about that part of
conversation he had with me on phone in jan 2020. Also to mention that he offered me a sum of 2 million usd over the
telephone conversation to take back my legal proceedings initiated by me in India against Brent Oxley.

Also if court assists me in providing legal assistance , I would like to plea to court that no injunction must be given to
Brent Oxley,
I will also like to press charges againt Brent Oxley how he did criminal conspiracy against me since 2018 .
Also this attempt of Brent Oxley is to misuse the Judiciary process of Usa to escape the laws of Indian Land And Indian
Criminal Procedure.I
The domain names mentioned in the notice sent are already being subjected in the court case in Indian court,
Next date of hearing is 20th July about which Brent Oxley has already mentioned in his court documents. Sending me
notice on 17th of July
and asking me to appear just after 2 days , Specially to mention that I am from India and not USA and I am not subjected
according to the USA Standards and 3 days is a very less time.
Brent Oxley is facing charges of criminal conspiracy and breaching business relationship in India and to avoid the Indian
court proceedings ,
he has willfully tried to abuse his position of seeking legal remedy from USA law to escape punishment tor crimes which
he did on Indian Land.
I would like to also press charges againt Brent Oxley of animal brutality , being part of controversial usa media coverage
,and how he tried to bribe me to go along with him to extort HUGE AMOUNT of MOney from Godaddy by aligning with
him in his criminal conspiracies to extort money from Godaddy , Inc.
I would like to also make Godaddy as a party in the case as many of his accusations against me , like misusing his credit
card , etc etc. These things can only be verifiied by technical teams of USA.
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Also I would like to tell USA Courts with evidence that how willfully Brent Oxley has been hiding lot of digital secret
intelligence of national importance for america , i.e CIA.
I would like to put a formal request to usa courts to order Brent Oxley to provide all the digital intelligence which he has
gathered from CIA.com domain name. Brent Oxley is on possession of Secret IP addresses of Iranian and Russian hackers
, the organic intelligence and information which he is receiving via cia.com and is willfully hiding from USA CIA and USA
Government, He is compromising with usa security and he must be ordered to hand over all the intelligence to usa
secret services.
Brent Oxley also cheated me with my SNORT.com domain name compensation and a criminal complaint against him is
pending with FBI , his role in hacking my email and messenger accounts is already being investigated by Indian
authorities,
Last year he himself along with his wife came to India and instructed me to work as per his laid out work flow.
I deny all these charges against me and I would like to request court to give me proper time , proper legal assistance
from USA so that i can put my submissions in front of Hon' Court.
I would like to officially put a caveat in this case with the help of usa courts provided legal assistance.
I would like to request court to order Brent Oxley to pay me compensation of 11 Million usd as per my losses from his
cheating , fraud . willfull deception , and the loss of 7000 domains owned by me with 50‐50% partnership with Brent
Oxley.
I will request court to tell me how to proceed/.
We have over 934 unique email threads exchanged between me and Brent oxley in the last 2 years and i need time to
put all the evidence together and put forward to the respected Judge/
I want to request court to accept my request for providing legal assistance and at least 21 days of time to respond.

Sincerely,
Puneet Agarwal

On Sat, Jul 18, 2020 at 4:37 AM Byron Thomas <Byron_Thomas@txs.uscourts.gov> wrote:
Good Evening

Below is the Zoom link for the TRO Hearing before Judge Vanessa D. Gilmore.

The Defendant is also copied on the email.

Vanessa Gilmore is inviting you to a scheduled ZoomGov meeting for July 20, 2020 at 10:00
a.m. on Plaintiff’s Motion for a Temporary Restraining Order.
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